
e- WESTERN PIONEER TELLS 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

mw plaee, the ahee» U on ready to 
/old end pot away.—E. M.

About the House The Sugar-Maker.
FtoMit I» km odd Imo old Ckluippo 

stood
Upon brood anoasboaa la tbs «often

leg «now
Tbst «prend IU whttenooa through lbs 

eugnrweod.
Above him on wed the Diet returning 

crow;
A blue be* deuced upon the hilltop's 

rim.
Where eerly April wrought her 

meglc «pell»;
And from tin buckets ailing fast to 

brim.
The dropping eep rung out like 

sencttte bolls.

Frank Rikert, Who Left m^Lfë'.ttoTtolî'u‘.f^th. nM 
ote for Californie in Covered j, rmt wntmned Mr. Rinart, “for 
Wagon In 1864, Wouldn’t tho stuck left me re pounds oe in 
Take 8100 for Bottle of. «o'sht. end unabla to turn ever In mr 1 , ’ ; bed wtthwit eeoletaoea. I tell roe. I
I tnlu. ; thought my time tied Surety come.

---------  . •Dut. then he to mr wife» Insist
Frenh Rikert. well.hnowa resident i , k , M mxing Tenue UH 1

jf North eermmeeto. Cel., who ceme wie ib|> to dQ lU mJt igeln, bed 
from Illinois In n eovered «.«on In ; E], n 1(et w^ght, nud I've bees
1IS4. eloug with other herd y Pioneer». ■ n youn„r ,rer since. I'm
rorentlr eshlbltsd e bottle of Tenleo. tell|n, friends «bout Ten.
which he hed Joel purcheeed, to « „„ M, l00 tor IV
friend et hie home end reinerhed: If ^enlec le for sole by eU good drug.
I thought this wee the lest bottle of Acc„„ „„ lub«tltuto. Over W
Tenluc 1 would ever be able to buy. 1 ^|U|on bottlM lo|d.
wouldn't take one hundred dollars for 
It," thaï proving the high valuation ha 
places on the famous treatment

" INTEREST YOU* CHILDREN IN moistened. Work sod kneed until the 
BOOK*. dough Is e smooth, elastic paste: then

A few daps ago I drifted Into one pound with a wooden mollet for ot 
ad the lorn book stores In n big city, knot ten minutes, until the dough to 
My attention wee immediately drown full of bubbles. Roll out, out In 
to the number of people crowding squirm, prick with » fork, place on 
around a certain department Instinct ellghtty greased puns and halts. If 
told me there must be s bargain, and the dough to run through a foed- 
n woman’s Inclination toward bar- chopper sight or ten times It will he 
gains led me directly to that part of quite as light as If it had been beaten, 
the store. Maple Torts provide « timely dm-

Thto large book store was promot- rnrt. They require one cupful of 
lng a sole of children’s books The maple syrup, one tablmpoonful of 
eagerness end thoughtfulness with ’ corn-»torch dissolved In one-quartor 
which them mother*, and I grant cupful of cold water, one egg, two 
aim grandmothers and aunts, wore toblespoonfule of hotter, one-half tea- 
«electing hooka to develop along con- spoonful of vanilla.
«tractive channels the minds of Heat the ayrup. Add the com- 
tha children In which they were inter- starch (dissolved in cold water) and 
«•tod, were entertaining. the beaten egg; cook until clear. Add

I paused at one of the counters the butter and vanilla and beat well, 
with more than ordinary Interdit In Line individual baking tins with plain 
the situation. One prospective eus- P»«try and bake until straw color. Fill 
etorarr, drawing upon the opinion of with maple mixture, cover with maple 
» kindly saleslady, said, “I want a meringue and brown In a alow oven, 
book that to easy for a ten-year-old Maple meringue to made thua: Beat 
girl to read.” I the white of an egg until dry and

Thia mother undoubtedly did not J «tiff- Add three tablespoonfula of 
maple syrup. Beat well and use at 
once.

'

And as old Phllllppe heard the echoes 
pealing

Among the maple trees and silver 
birch

That roee above him like the vaulted 
ceiling

And painted pillars of the village 
church,

He looked up toward the blue mysterl-

Then bowed as though the Host were 
passing by.

—Prof. Oliver CaH, Bishop's College,
Lennoxvllle.

■

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pille.

Romance of Makers of British Highways
So many great arterial roads are be- an Abbey burlsl as » token ol the na- 

tng planed In thl« couu'ry that Britain Hen's respect
will soon have regained her proud Telford'a mime In the minds of en.

of having the hot road-eye- glneers and highway experts, to linked 
tem In the world, says a I-ondon maga with that of John Loudon McAdnm, 

Yet If It had" not been for two who Invented what to now well-known 
remarkable men—Thon.ae Telford and a» the mnradamlaed system of road- 
John McAdnm- our roads might still making. He wa« horn the year before 
have been, in more «cnees than one. | Telford In 1756.

| While at school, McAdam modelled

position

HOME TREATMENT 
SAFE AND EFFICIENT

make this specification because she 
was afraid of giving the child some
thing hard to do; but rather to instill 
in her youthful mind that reading is 
a pleasure.

It is essential also, that the books 
we select for children be interesting 
to them, as well as easy 
Stories within the child's sphere of 
experience in life are most appreciat
ed and leave their impression. Stories 
of imaginative happenings and un
usual incidents are always entertain
ing and have their part in developing 
the imaginative nature of the child.

Mother and father may do much to 
lead the little folks to love the right 
kind of books. One mother recently 
told me of her experience in develop
ing the reading habit in her young 

t son. "His father and I often read the 
books he reads," she said, "so we can 
discuss it with him afterward. In 
some stories we try to see who can 
And the most hidden lessons. If we
huvs other books that will help him 4656. Pongee, linen, wool rep, 
to understand more thoroughly the jersey and gingham would be good 
on. he .« reading we leavo them tying for thi, model. The sleeve may be 
ou th. library table where they will finished short, or in wrist length. The

, rAr b- h,,„ey,e; ,When closi"K i« comfortable and convenient 
find, something hunself, that connecta This pattern ia cut in 4 Sixes: S, 4, 
up with what he has previously read 6, and 6 years. A 4-year size requires 
to £im°.rb' " T ra°!\l"fre*‘in* 3Vi yard, of 27-inch material

to » " Pattera mailed to any address on
I ' i, ... , . receipt of 16c In Oliver, by the Wilson

, 1 a* with children I have Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St,
found that dramatizing certain scenes Toronto. Allow two week, for re- 
er a part of the story Impress.» the ceipt of pattern, 
lesson upon the young mind almost 
Indelibly. Months afterward the child 
will give voluntary reference to the 
itory.

The child’s mind is easily molded, 
and molding in the early days has a 
lasting effect upon the mature life of 
the child. If the child can be led to 
develop the reading habit aa a plea
sure, concentration in his later school 
work cornea easily. Wise le the par
ent who sees to it that their children 
read the right kind of books, and 
plenty of them. The right reading 
habit developed in a child will cling 
te him when his school days are

A POPULAR PLAY SUIT. Insufferable.
The Roman» were the most famous a section of roadway In clay, and hto 

of all road maker». They constructed j Intercet In the subject of road making 
a number ofAiling People Made Strong by 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
great main arteries dur- j was kindled at an early age 

lag their occupation of Britain, some j efforts to Improve the roads were car
ol which still exist as monuments to : tied out at his own expense, and he 
their thoroughness and Ingenuity. \ «pent large sums In perfecting hto 
When they departed, our roade' were 1 method. As a result he was given the 
allowed to lapse loto u more or less Poet of Surveyor General of British 
neglected condition, until In the elgh- Roads, and In this position he aooe 
teenth and nineteenth centuries the , found opportunities for putting big 
art of making durable, well-construct- j theories Into practice, 
ed highways was revived. To-day It I .Briefly, a maradamlxed road to made 
may well be said that our roads are ! by levelling and draining the ground 
paved with gold, for on an average It \ over which It la to run, and spreading 
cools £282 to maintain each mile of on the surface a quantity of broken 
highway flints. The action of vehicular traffic
Shepherd'. Cottage to Westminster »'« /ng'ea °Vhe »'onee to

Abbey unite, and. finally, to be welded In a
__ . _ ' ., __. . solid mass. A tarred "top dressing"
What we owe to Telford e genius at, t|l(m ,led „„d anerward„ rol|ed 

a time when moat or Britain b roads 
were in as sorry a mate as they were 
in pre-Roman times will never be fully 
estimated.
most as much to the comfort and con
venience of modern rood travel as any 
highway authority of our own day.

The son of a Scottish shepherd, Tel
ford was forced at an early age to tend 
/sheep and to do odd jobs for a living.
When he was fifteen he was appren
ticed to a builder, a trade which he 
learned so thoroughly that at twenty- 
three he was a master mason, In which 
capacity he came to London.

His work on the conet ruction of 
Somerset House brought him an order 
to build a house for the Resident Com
missioner of the Portsmouth Dock
yards, and from this he went on to un
dertake a number of more Important 
tasks, Including the building of the 
bridges over the Severn.

One of his greatest achievements 
was the laylng-out of the London to 

I Holyhead road, which cover* a dis
tance of 260 miles. He also undertook 
the reorganization of the road In the 
Highlands, Involving the construction 
of 920 miles of highway and 1.117 
bridges, the task occupying nealy 
twenty years. He left his mark on 
many other roads In the United King
dom, and when he diod he wae given

Hie first

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do one 
thing, and do it well. They build up 
the blood, increasing the number of 
red corpuscles. As this is done the 
blood becomes a richer red and Is able 
to carry more oxygen, the great sup
porter of human life. As the blood Im
proves In quality the tissues of the 
body are better nourished and the 
functions of the body are better per
formed. This is the reason Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have been so suc
cessful In the treatment of diseases 
due to poor, thin blood, and it Is also 
the reason why they are so successful 
in building up strength after fevers 
and acute diseasee. Among those who 
have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
with great advantage is Mrs. Helena 
B. Taylor, Hanover, Ont., who says: 
"Not long ago I was critically ill. The 
trouble started with anaemia and a 
run-down system, and ended with 
pleurisy. I was confined to my bed 
for three months and three doctors 
were In attendance at different times. 
My life was despalreo of, and 1 was 
practically living on doctors' medicine, 
because I could not eat. My friends 
did not expect me to recover. During 
my girlhood Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
had brought me through a severe at
tack of anaemia, and my mother urged 
that I should try them again. The 
doctor could not understand why we 
wanted to try these pills, but we de
cided to do so. After taking alx boxe* 
a decided change was taking place. 1 
was actually getting hungry and anxi
ous to live. After using twelve boxes 
a miracle was worked. I could walk 
and felt my strength coming back, and 
people on all sides were asking what 
was helping me, and we were not slow 
In telling them It wa» Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille. With my health fully re
stored through the use of these pills 
I am a striking example of what this 
wonderful medicine can do, and now I 
never aee a pale or alckly-looklng girl 
or woman that I do not feel like going 
up to her and asking why she does not 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

You can get theee pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
cento a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

m: ?..
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j
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QbSl Lf Wood-paving, which Is becoming In
creasingly popular In towns, was In
troduced Into this country ninety 
years ago, the first wood-paved road 
being laid down In Russia. Formerly 
the blocks were laid In the manner of 
bricks, on a surface of gravel. Later 
a system of sand bedding was adopted.

How many motorists, or, for that 
matter, pedcstritns, as they progress 
In comfort along our roads, give a mo
ment's thought to the two men who 
literally paved the way for them?

Telford contributed al-

I

A PRAYER FOR THE KITCHEN 
WALL.

My labor makes me glad!
May I have eyes to see 

Beauty in this plain room 
Where I am called to be:

The scent of clear blue smoke,
The old pan* polished bright, 

The kettle’s chuckling Joke,
The red flame's lovely light 

May I have wit to take 
The joy that round me lies. 

Whether I brew or bake,
My labor make me wise!

The Dlxxy Whirl.
We commend to the natural phlloso 

phers this original view of a common 
phenomenon. It was found In the ex 
amination paper of a youthful scholar 
who was ambitious of being admltter 
to the upper class In high school :

"The earth revolves on Its own axis 
three hundred and sixty-five times In 
twenty-four hours. This rapid motion 
through space causes Its sides to per
spire; this moisture Is called dew."

9

The enemies of life are pettiness, 
narrowness and selfishness.

There are 8,114 dairy factories in 
Canada. The value of the products is 
placed at $111,924,017.

ries.
My labor leave me sweet!

When twilight folds the earth, 
May I have grace to smile 

And count the day’s good worth. 
An old song in my soul 

And quiet in my breast,
To welcome tranquilly

The night's old gift of rest.

MONEY IS NOT THE ONLY 
THING TO BE SAVED.

Health education, proper associa
tions and surroundings for growing 
thlldren; time saved from drudgery 
lo be invested In something more

Shli’„.'i,ehhüd«aC*« Jil « And *»"■« -""gth to fee. 
/HT.!*" ■“ ™1L“| To-morrow', bu.y etrife.

S^ÏÏ^rr" ra,«d ton..vlni; thU humM'

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

T
fro.

XX

My labor bless my life!
—Nancy Byrd Turner.

g A Liner's Safety Chain.
The terrible effects which might re

sult from carelessness In a black
smith's work are well illustrated by the 
great importance of every link in the 
chain of a ship's anchor.

The anchor chains of the Lusitania 
were 880 fathoms long—nearly 8,000ft. 
—with a weight of 186 tons! Every 
link hae to be carefully welded at the 
proper temperature, 
quire# infinite care, for In no case la 
the saying truer that the chain Is only 
as strung as the weakest link. On 
every single link In such a chain the 
safety of a giant vessel and the lives 
of perhaps 2.000 people may depend.

The earliest blacksmith's forges 
known were holes In the sides of kills, 
called boomerlee. The Romans Invent
ed the first bellows about the year 860, 
using a bladder of goat skin.

Nowadays enormous ingots of steel 
are heated In furnaces, and the by- 
draallc forglnr press Is taking the 
place of the blsckamlth’s hammer and 
anvil. The hammer wielded by the 
strong arm of the village smithy be
comes. instead, a hammer equal la 
weight to one of thousands of tonal

Theh unfailing mark of strength is 
^hMKce.

Aset By moving the The wwuan who knows how to man- 
to thto I tom* • age> w"—»» tots him know it

The woman who sells her birthright 
•f sound nerves, good temper and a 
rracious home atmosphere for fanci
fully decorated or contrived foods and

A DOORSTOP GIFT.
SS*A unique all-year-round gift, easily 

appro-elaborate furnishings that need much made, always appropriate and a
r----- garyiffnot being thrifty. Nor is she elated because of its usefulness,

-w n6§ging truly economical if she falls to' eand-fllled doorstop. This may be 
Invest money In wholesome foods that; made at practically no expense from 
mean a life of vigor to growing chll- bite of velvet, gay pieces of cretonne 
dren ; or In household tools and ap- or other firm material that may be 

"-w pllances that, once bought, mean hours, languishing In your sewing basket or 
if time and strength saved. odds-and-ends box. Cut two pieces of

You must first have • proper sense, material, ten Inches square, and stitch 
of values; know what Is most lm-. together, right sides out, leaving one 
portant to fundamental happiness,1 edge open Four Inchee from the 
end go after It Buy the doth of life stitched edges and parallel with these,

place a firm row of machine stitching. 
Fill the outer openings thus made 

Stitch up this edge

is a

#<.
3*Such work re-

* 'J
a t

before
1 (fringes!
1 ■- -to Being thrift/ tant atingy. It with clean «and.
- " dorent mean endless going without, and bind all arqund with a braid of

"I It meene getting tho most for jour eontraating color. When using thto 
I money. Try budgeting, which meene attractive dooretoy, Insert th- Hat 
f only wtoa and deliberate expenditure; portion under the open doer, which 

•ailing up the financial stream with will then remain open at the desired 
your hand on the helm instead of Jut angle, ilamproef against euddon gusto 
drifting down I

you spend money for It»

*

J*±1 s
B-sfBi

lk ■ of wind. -A. l. r.
PAINLESS IRONING.

J detest Ironing eheete, but I have 
_____ _ food a way to Iron them pelnleaely.
a bowl ana I pto a yartljr 
•tel of salt Ironing board.

TWO EEBIPE8. o
II A geed «sh

ielded sheet ever the 
th* Iron the email
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